This paper constructs and analyses a model for optimal production and emission covering of a real-life European steel company. The emissions may be covered by a combination of EUA and CER allowances and their derivatives. The company is assumed to be risk-averse, maximizing the Mean-CVaR criterion. The problem is analysed given continuum of risk-aversion coefficients and three scenarios of the demand.
INTRODUCTION
For more than ten years, European companies emitting carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) are obliged to cover their emissions by emission allowances [5] , namely by the European Union Allowances (EUAs), which can be, up to certain limit, substituted by the Certified Emission Reductions (CERs) [3, 5] . Certain amounts of the EUAs are granted to the companies for free, additional allowances have to be bought, either in auctions or on secondary markets.
Numerous derivatives of both the EUAs and CERs are available on secondary markets. Our goal is to answer the question whether and how the derivatives are helpful for real-life companies.
Many papers on the carbon allowances, their derivatives, and relationships between them have been published ( [2, 6, 9, 11, 12] ). Less attention has been paid to the applicability of the derivatives from the point of view of individual companies. Some works, such as [7] , study the situation of particular companies and count with the derivatives, namely the futures. No study yet, however, tried to determine which combinations of the spots (the allowances themselves) and various derivatives are optimal.
Without any deep analysis, it is clear that the derivatives may be used to reduce risk. Call options, for instance, can help companies to hedge against the risk of high spot prices. Further, as the allowances have to be submitted as late as at the end of each year, it could be advantageous to buy futures rather than risk buying the spots at the end of the year, or block the capital by buying the spots at the beginning of the year. It is, however, unclear, what proportion of the derivatives, possibly together with the spots, reduces the risk the most.
To help to answer this question, we model the situation of a real-life Czech steel company, which has to decide on its production and simultaneously on the way of covering their emissions with respect to the Mean-CVaR decision criterion.
1 To cover the emissions, the company may use EUA and CER spots, EUA and CER futures, and various EUA options.
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We solve the company's decision problem for various risk aversion parameters and for three possible levels of the demand for the production of the company. As a result, we find that EUA futures are always used to secure the EUAs. Meanwhile, the maximum number of the (cheaper) CERs is always bought. In addition, the model recommends to speculate within the bounds we gave it, given that the risk aversion level is low. Interestingly, no options and no CER futures are used under any circumstances.
Our paper is organized as follows. After this introduction, Section 2 gives the definition of the decision model. In Section 3, we describe the data we use to construct the stochastic model for the spot and future prices. In Section 4, we discuss the computation of the decision model's solution. In Section 5, the results of the analysis are presented. After that, the results are discussed and the paper is concluded. The procedure of the linearization of the decision problem is described in the Appendix.
DECISION MODEL

Assumptions
In the present subsection, we formulate assumptions underlying our model, which we group into categories.
Production
There is only one (unit) decision period.
There are n products produced, some of them serving as inputs for further production.
The demand for the products is given by d ∈ R n + , their selling prices are determined by p ∈ R n + and the unit production costs (of the final products) are given by c ∈ R n + . All d, p and c all known to the decision maker at the beginning of the period.
The amount x ∈ R n + of the inputs which are necessary for final production y ≥ 0 is given by x = T y where T ∈ R n×n is an inverted technological matrix (i. e. T −1 is the matrix, given by the technological process, transforming inputs into outputs). 1 We chose CVaR as a risk part of the criterion because it is one-sided, coherent and easily integrable into the optimization problem (see [1] , [10] , respectively). 2 We did not include CER options because no options with the desired maturity were available on the market we took data from.
The production limits are given by vector w ≥ 0, i. e.,
Emissions
The amount of CO 2 resulting from the production of inputs x is given by h T x where h ∈ R n is a vector of emissions per ton of individual products.
The vector of the emissions of the non-carbon greenhouse gases (SO 2 , NO x and the air-born dust) from production x is given by Hx where H ∈ R 3×n is a matrix, analogous to h.
The constraints of the emissions, given by legislation, are given by
Here, ς are "caps" and µ are limits.
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Finance
The revenues from the final production are collected at the end of the period, i. e. at t = 1.
The production costs are funded at t = 0 by a credit with a low interest rate ι.
The remaining costs, namely those of financial operations, are funded by loans payable at t = 1 with an interest rate ρ > ι.
If there is some excess cash at t = 0, then it may be deposited up to t = 1 with the interest rate ι.
The insufficiency of the unit of cash at t = 1 is penalized by a constant σ, which may be thus understood as a prohibitive interest rate.
Allowances r EUA allowances are obtained for free.
At t = 0, the company possibly buys 
Short sales are not allowed:
At t = 1, the company possibly buys s E 1 EUA spots and s C 1 CER spots, short sales are not allowed:
Banking of the permits for subsequent periods is not allowed, i. e. the total number of permits has to be equal to the total amount of the carbon emissions:
Only a limited number of CERs may be applied according to the legislation, in particular, s
where η = 0.1.
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In accordance with the usual practice, margin ζ E is required when holding an EUA future. In particular, the difference of the current and the initial price of the future plus a margin ζ has to always be deposited at the exchange where the futures are traded. Consequently, the costs of an EUA future maintenance amount to
+ where δ is the number of business days within the time period,
is the EUA future price at t = 0, and P E,f τ is the (random) EUA future price at τ . For more details on the mechanism of future markets, see [8] .
Margin ζ C is required when holding a CER future, and the costs M C of the CER future maintenance are calculated analogously to the EUA ones.
The company does not speculate: in particular, they would neither buy more permits than needed at t = 0 nor they would not buy more put options than the initial number of spots, i. e.,
6 EU Directive 2003/87/EC
Model Definition
As it follows from the assumptions, the vector of the decision variables is (y, ξ) where
The individual parts of the company's cash flow are following:
The gross balance of emissions trading at t = 0, excluding margins of futures, equals to
where p is the price of the call EUA option with strike price K at t = 0 and p p,L 0 is the price of the put EUA option with strike price L at t = 0.
The costs of the futures maintenance comes out as
The cash balance at t = 1 resulting from the production is
The balance resulting from the emissions trading at t = 1 is
Taking the interests and penalizations into account, the value function of our decision problem is given by
where
for any non-negative α and β. The decision problem itself is then formulated as
where 0 ≤ λ ≤ 1 is a level of risk aversion.
Parameters
The parameters c, p, d, T , w, H and h, which are related to the production and sales, were taken from a real-life Czech steel company. The values of the parameters are the same as those in [13] except for d, which is deterministic in the present paper (see Section 4). According to our agreement with the company, we do not publish these values. The number of EUAs granted for free is r = 145, 098. The interest rates ι, ρ and σ were set to 0.015, 0.04 and 0.15, respectively, according to an anonymous expert economist.
The time of the decision (t = 0) was set to February 29th, 2016, and the end of the period (t = 1) was set to February 28th, 2017, i. e. one day before the allowances have to be delivered.
DATA
Description
The prices (in EUR) of the allowances and their derivatives were taken from the website of ICE, which is one of the secondary markets where the allowances are traded (http: //www.theice.com). The daily series of the spot prices and the prices of their futures with maturity on March 1st, 2017 are depicted in Figures 1 and 2 .
It is clearly seen from the graphs that, while the EUA prices behave in a "standard financial" way, the price series of the CER spots is inhomogeneous, exhibiting a clear change point on March 31st, 2015, which was the last day when the CERs from the first commitment period of the Kyoto protocol could be exchanged for EUAs (see [4] ). At that time, the price jumped up dramatically and, subsequently, the series calmed down. Interestingly, the futures did not exhibit any analogous change, which is probably because the change was anticipated by the markets. The descriptive statistics of the log-returns of all four series may be found in Table 1 . For the CER spots, the statistics were computed only from the post-change period.
The prices of the spots, futures, and selected EUA options 8 from February 29th, 2016 (t = 0) are listed in Table 2 ; 
Stochastic Model
As the primary purpose of the present paper was not to conduct any detailed econometric analysis of the prices, we used only a simple stochastic model for the spots and their derivatives. In particular, we supposed the daily log returns of the spots to follow the ARCH(1) processes:
∆ log(P t ) = σ t t , σ
where t are independent standard Gaussian. 9 Further, being inspired by Figure 1 (b) , which suggests the convergence of the future and spot prices on the maturity date, we chose to describe the futures prices by a cost-of-carry model with a log AR(1) noise:
where ν t are independent standard Gaussian and τ is the maturity time. The noise processes of the individual price series were assumed to be mutually independent. The parameters of (3) were estimated by the standard ARCH estimation techniques, and the parameters of (4) were estimated by OLS applied to the equation
which stems from a transformation of (4). The fact that parameters γ and β 0 are not identified does not play any role here because our knowledge of φ suffices for the Monte Carlo simulation of the margin values. The results of the estimation, in which all parameters came out significant, are listed in Table 3 . The futures margins were, according to the rules of the market, set to the 99% quantiles of the two-day price changes, computed under the assumption of geometrically Brownian prices, with the resulting values ζ E = 0.067, ζ C = 0.103.
PROBLEM SOLUTION
As we did not want our results to be dependent on the level of the risk aversion and/or on the particular situation on the steel products market, we solved (2) gradually for a sufficient number of values of λ, ranging from 0 to 1, and for three different values of the demand d determined similarly as in [13] .
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As the expectation in problem (2) is intractable, we approximated it using a Monte Carlo estimate based on a random sample of 1023 realizations of random vector (P
The characteristics of the sample are listed in Table 4 .
Variable Mean Std. dev. Volatility P As, according to Appendix A, the Monte Carlo approximation of problem (2) may be linearised, we could solve the individual instances of (2) by a linear programming solver. To automate the process of repeated solving, we run a GAMS script invoking the solver for each λ and each demand scenario.
RESULTS
As neither the production limits nor the emission limits were reached under any of the demand scenarios and as the profit from the production including the emission costs is positive, it was optimal to produce everything what was demanded under any combination of the risk aversion and the demand. The amounts of the allowances needed given the individual demand scenarios are listed in Table 5 Tab. 5. Amounts of allowances needed.
As for the optimal values of the "financial" variables ξ, some combination of the spots and the futures came out as optimal in all the cases. The options, on the other hand, were never used.
The optimal compositions are depicted in Figure 3 and Figure 4 . Given all the risk aversion levels and all the scenarios, the maximum allowed number of the (cheap) CERs was always bought, either at the beginning (higher λs) or at the end (lower λs); to see it, note that the curves in the CER spot graphs add up to constants. Surprisingly, no CER futures were bought even in cases when the spots were bought at t = 1.
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For λ ≤ 0.27, the model recommends to speculate with the EUAs. In particular, it recommends to sell the spots obtained for free and buy the futures to exploit the rise of the EUAs expected price. The spots are sold at the end of the period (given λ ≤ 0.13) or at the beginning (0.13 < λ < 0.23). Some EUA spots are also bought at the beginning (λ < 0.1). Interestingly, the strategy of the speculation coincides for all the three scenarios.
For λ ≥ 0.23, no speculation appears and the futures are always used to buy the EUAs if they are missing. Under the low demand scenario, the redundant allowances are sold at the beginning.
The detailed results, as well as the Gretl script for the stochastic model estimation and the LibreOffice spreadsheet computing some intermediary results and the scenarios may be found at https://github.com/utia-econometrics/szh2016. 
CONCLUSIONS
The goal of our paper was to discover which combination of carbon derivatives is optimal for a real-life risk averse Czech steel company, deciding according to the Mean-CVaR criterion. As we did not know the level of risk aversion of the company, we conducted the analysis for all possible weightings of mean and CVaR. Moreover, we took three scenarios of demand into account.
As expected, we found that the derivatives are useful for risk reduction, but, surprisingly, only futures, but no options, were recommended by the model under any combination of the parameters.
The question is, to what extent these results depend on the particular stochastic model we had chosen. Our model looks quite realistic, the volatilities of the spots roughly correspond to the past ones, for instance. However, the model predicts a positive expected return of the EUAs, which no way follows from the estimation but rather from our assumptions. As the estimation of the trend, hence of the price increase, is virtually impossible due to the high volatility of the spots, it would be useful to take the trend as another varying parameter of the analysis in addition to the risk aversion and the demand. This, however, would make the results too complex to be discussed in a single paper. Thus, dropping another varying parameter in favour of the trend and making a similar analysis might be worthwhile.
Another simplification we made was that we had considered only a single period of time; thus, we could neither model inter-period banking and/or borrowing of the permits, nor study combinations of futures with various strike prices. Taking these and other dynamic aspects into account seems to be another promising direction for further research.
Even as it stands, however, our study may provide some insight regarding the optimal reduction of financial risks which stems from their emission obligations.
A. APPENDIX -LINEARIZATION OF THE DECISION PROBLEM
In the Appendix, we describe the linearization of problem (2) . Even though the technique of linearization of Mean-CVaR problems into linear ones is well known and standard, we find useful to describe its application to (2) for the sake of replicability of our research.
P r o o f . We have, using [10] , Theorem 10, that
Using the Lemma, we may reformulate (2) as
Proposition 2. Problem (5) is convex. P r o o f . As both B and g 1+ρ,1+ι (E 0 ) are piecewise linear concave (p.l.c.) and E 1 and F are linear, the argument of g 1+σ,1 in (1) is p.l.c. Thus and because g 1+σ,1 is p.l.c., V + u is p.l.c. Therefore and because g κ,1−λ is p.l.c., g κ,1−λ (V + u) is p.l.c. so Eg(V + u) is concave. As the feasibility set is clearly polyhedral, the problem is convex.
Lemma 3. Let x and y be real variables of a maximization decision problem such that the objective function is strictly increasing in x. Let the only constraint including variable x be of the form x = min(αy, γ + βy)
for some constants α, β, γ. Then (6) is equivalent to
x ≤ αy, x ≤ γ + βy.
P r o o f . The validity of the assertion is obvious.
Proposition 4.
If the distribution of (M E , M C , P E 1 , P C 1 ) is discrete, defined by 
